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The Rotary Foundation is one of the largest and most important programs of Rotary. 
Without the Foundation Rotary could not continue its many humanitarian programs 
and its efforts to promote world understanding and peace. Mike Schreiber you have 
set an example for many by your contributions to your club.  
 
“Mike has made a very telling contribution not only in his year as President and the 
impetus he brought to the club by his positive approach, but also the tremendous job 
he has done as treasurer, and trustee of the Trust. Mike’s selling out the bays for 
Proms each year is nothing short of amazing and is one of the reasons for the 
financial success of that project. Mike is always more than willing to assist wherever 
he can without any hint of slowing down.  We are fortunate to have a member with 
his drive and enthusiasm.”  
The way he has played his part in making our club a vibrant and fun club. His 
tireless enthusiasm when he interacts with Children. From the bursary evening last 
year to the kids day out at the beach. Standing there in his war paint and speedo. 
Not to mention his eagerness to entertain and almost become a child himself with 
our charity night at Uncle Pauls. The many times he has been Uncle Paul you could 
see the delight on the children’s faces. For me personally he has been a great help 
in guiding me to my Presidency and still does. For this I thank you very much. 
 
The members of your club recognize these efforts.  
 
This fellowship was named after Paul Harris who founded Rotary in 1905. 
PP Mike on behalf of the Rotary Club of Wynberg I am honoured to present you with 
this Paul Harris pin, certificate and medal. The symbolism in this recognition is to say 
Thank you for making a difference in your club and community and in the lives of 
less fortunate people in the world. By accepting this pin you will join a family of well 
over 950,000 PH Fellows worldwide. Besides several members of your club you 
stand with notables such as Nelson Mandela, Mother Theresa, Kofi Anann, Prince 
Charles, Indira Gandhi, Luciano Pavarotti, King Hussein of Jordan and 
Pope John Paul II. 
   

 
 

 

 


